THE TERRY
Our signature creation & most popular cocktail, named after
someone very special
Hendricks Gin, Elderflower Liqueur, Cucumber syrup and Lime juice

€12
NANNY MAG
A tribute to the original grand dame from Brookwood!
Sloe Gin & Chambord balanced with lime and topped with fizz

€14
VOLVER
…means ‘Come Back For More’ in Spanish and we’re sure you will…
Manzanilla Sherry, Amaretto, Orgeat, Muddled Grapes topped with Soda

€11
THE PINK PANTHER
Smooth like velvet with a soft pepper kick, Meow!
Pisco, Merlot, Lime Pink Pepper with a touch of Vanilla

€12

RUBIES&DIAMONDS
Sweet & Sparkling
Cachaca, Lime, Vanilla, Ruby Rhubarb Liquor topped with Cava

€12

Cocktails

Signature Cocktails

Signature Cocktails

RUM&RAISIN RE-FASIONED
A new take on a vintage cocktail…..(not for the faint hearted!)
Aged Rum with our secret house made raisin syrup,
Orinco & Black Walnut Bitters

€12
BRAMBLEWOOD
Grab this fresh berry cocktail by the thorns
Tanqueray Gin, Lime, Seasonal Berries, Tasmanian Pepper Liquor
with Balsamic Poached Berries over crushed ice

€11
BROOKWOOD MARTINI
Our take on the timeless classic
Shortcross Gin, Chamomile & Hisbiscus Bitters with a dash of Dry Martini. Garnished with our house pickled olives

€14
THE SMOKEY APPLE
Combining apples & Irish whiskey for a powerful drink, An Mhaith!
Redbreast 12, Connemara, Calvados & Peychaud Bitters with a smokey syrup

€13

BlackBoard Specials

GIN RICKEY
A forgotten classic that cleanses the palate and leaves you
wanting more
Gin, Bitters, Fruit Zests and soda

€10
WHITE LADY
An elegant drink that combines sweet, sour and gin. Simply delectable
Gin, Lemon, Sugar and Egg White

€10
WHISKEY SOUR
So good we shake them twice
Bourbon Whisky shaken twice with Egg White, Lemon, Sugar and Bitters

€10
SIDECAR
A perfect aperitif, said to be invented for an American army captain
during WW1
Hennesy, Cointreau, Lemon and Sugar, with a sugar rimmed glass

€10

BlackBoard Specials

CORPSE REVIVER NO.2
For when The Fear has taken hold
Gin, Cointreau, Lillet Blanc and Lemon, shaken with a sneaky bit of Absinthe

€11
EQUINOX
Autumnal flavours that suit every occasion, especially as an Aperitif
Ruby Port, Amaretto, Cointreau and Lemon, over rocks

€11
OLD FASHIONED
God Bless Don Draper…
Bourbon Whisky, Bitters, Sugar and Orange zest

€12
SAZERAC
One of the first recorded cocktails, made famous in the swinging
city of New Orleans
Bourbon, Peychaud Bitters, Sugar Syrup served in an Absinthe rinsed glass

€12

The Classics

MARTINI
007… Enough said.
Tanqueray 10/Grey Goose stirred with Vermouth and garnished with your choice of Olives or Lemon zest

€14
MARGARITA
Tequila is made from an Aloe, hence….. It’s good for you!
Blanco Tequila with Orange Liqueur and Lime juice.
Optional salted rim

€10
COSMOPOLITAN
Tipple of choice for the ladies
Vodka, Triple Sec, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice, Orange Essence

€10
MOJITO
Boy do we make a mean one!
White Rum, Fresh Mint, Brown Sugar, Fresh Lime Juice, Sparkling Water

€10

The Classics

MANHATTAN
Straight from the cocktail capital
Bourbon, Angostura, Martini Rosso

€13
TOM COLLINS
The Tom Collins as made
by John Collins
Gin, lemon juice and sugar

€10
CAIPIRINHA
Originally made to cure the flu ...
Cachaça, lime and sugar

€10
AMARETTO SOUR
One of our favourites!
Amaretto, Angostura Bitters,
Lemon Juice, Egg White

€10
Full bar available, ask our bartender

Craft Beers & Cider
ESTAMINET
€5.50

BROOKLYN
USA, Lager, 5.2%, 355ml

€6

13 GUNS
England, IPA, 5.5%, 330ml

€6.50

DEAD PONY CLUB
Scotland, IPA, 3.8%, 330ml

€6.50

COPPER COAST
Ireland, Red Ale, 4.3%, 500ml

€7

BLACK ROCK
Ireland, Stout, 4.3%, 500ml

€7

CHMAY BLUE
Belgium, Trappiste, 9%, 330ml

€7

BEERS & CIDER

Belgium, Pilsner, 5.2%, 330ml

Gin&Vodka
Dingle 						 €5.50
€6

Hendricks 						 €6.50
Martin Miller 					

€6.50

Shortcross 					

€7.50

Monkey47 						 €9.50
Stolichnaya 				

€5.50

Ketel One 						 €6.50
Belvedere 						

€8

Grey Goose 					

€8

Premium Fever Tree Selection available

GIN & VODKA

Tanqueray 						

Irish Whiskeys

Tullamore Dew 					

€5

Jameson 						

€5.50

Green Spot 						

€8

Connemara Peated Malt 			

€8.50

Powers 12 						

€8

Jameson 12Yo 					

€9.50

Redbreast 12Yo 					

€9

Yellow Spot 12Yo					

€10

Redbreast 15Yo 					

€14

Jameson 18Yo 					

€18

IRISH WHISKEY

Teeling 						 €5.50

Premium Irish Whiskeys

TEELINGS VINTAGE RESERVE 21
Containing some of the oldest Single Malt Irish whiskey ever bottled the Teeling
Whiskey Company Vintage Reserve Collection allows you to savour and
appreciate Irish whiskey at its finest. This Silver Reserve bottling consists of 21
Year Old Irish whiskey distilled in 1991 and matured firstly in Bourbon casks
then allowed to marry in Sauterne wine casks to provide a truly unique Irish
whiskey taste experience. Consisting of only hand selected casks chosen for their
distinctive taste qualities this small batch bottling is limited to only 5,000 bottles.
On the nose there are aromas of whites grapes, cut grass, apricots and white
chocolate, while the taste is silky smooth with flavours of fig jam, honey, apricots, white chocolate and a crisp saltiness at the finish which balances the
sweetness perfectly.

€17
MIDDLETON VERY RARE
A blended Whiskey launched in 1984 to celebrate the whiskeys produced in the
East Cork town of Middleton. As the name suggests it is only produced in very
small quantities, only 50 casks of each vintage are ever produced. Each whiskey
in the blend is hand picked by the Master Distiller, has been triple distilled and
aged for 12-25 years in individually selected Bourbon or Sherry casks.

tasting notes
On the nose you will find an initial light sweet top note of cane sugar attributed
to the influence of the well-aged grain whiskey. Then the pot still spices appear
along with vanilla, charred oak, milk chocolate and green apples. The taste is
very soft and mellow with a balance of confectionary sweetness through soft
ripe fruits to the more robust pot still spices with the charred oak and barley
grains add to the wonderful complexity.

€19

CONNEMARA BOG OAK
Three casks of Connemara were carefully chosen and fitted with handcrafted
ends made from Bog Oak unearthed on the famous coastal blanket bog of
Connemara. Monitored religiously by the Connemara Master Distiller the Bog
Oak casks when bottled at cask strength (57,5%) produced the first and only
1000 bottles of Connemara Bog Oak.
Connemara Bog Oak is rather balanced and elegant which must be of compliments and coming from the Bog oak itself, with of course the heavy peated taste
synonymous with Connemara.

€28
MIDDLETON BARRY CROCKETT LEGACY
A Single Pot Still whiskey bearing the name of the legendary second generation
Master Distiller Barry Crockett who oversaw the Middleton whiskey production
for over three decades. A blend of pot stills that have been matured exclusively
in American Bourbon barrels with a subtle contribution from a pot still distillate
matured in virgin American Oak.

tasting notes
On the nose there will be a complex, spicy and fruity aroma with notes of
toasted wood evident. Full flavoured and complex Middleton Barry Crockett
is a harmonious balance of spicy, creamy, fruity, sherry and toasted notes.
Satisfyingly long the complex flavours will linger on the palate.

€30
JAMESON RAREST VINTAGE RESERVE
Jameson Rarest Vintage Reserve is the ultimate expression of the Jameson
distilling expertise. For this first vintage, fortified port pipe casks were used for
maturing one of the pot still whiskeys imparting a glorious fruit rich character to
the whiskey. The combination of the oldest and rarest parcels of whiskey by the
Jameson whiskey Masters of Distillation, Blending and Maturation result in a
whiskey with depth, complexity and a supremely lavish taste.
A highly acclaimed Whiskey, Jameson Rarest Vintage Reserve won double gold
at the 2011 San Francisco World Spirits Competition whilst also twice winning
‘Malt Advocate’ magazines’ Irish Whiskey of the year.

€40

Liquors
Jack Daniels 						

€5.50

Woodford Reserve 					

€7.50

Sauza Silver						

€6

Mezcal 						

€6

Patron X0 						

€7

Patron Silver 						

€9

						

€5.50

Captain Morgan 					

€5.50

Sagatiba 						

€6

Dictador 12Yo 					

€7.50

Pisco 							

€6

Baileys 						

€5.50

Tia Maria 						

€5.50

Frangelico 						

€5.50

Limoncello 						

€5.50

Sambuca 						

€6

Chambord 						

€6

St Germain 						

€6

Amaretto 						

€6

Ruby 							

€6

Cointreau 						

€6.50

Grand Marnier 					

€7

LIQUORS

Havanna

Dessert Wine

PIÉTRI-GÉRAUD

Banyuls Rimage AC, Roussillon 2011
Banyuls wines come from the south-eastern corner of Roussillon, southern
France, just a few miles from the border with Spain. These sweet vins doux
naturels come in wide range of hues, from golden-green (Banyuls Blanc) to
amber (Banyuls Ambré) and the intense garnet of the standard Banyuls Rouge.
Banyuls wines are made from grapes harvested in the early fall, when they reach
a naturally high level of sweetness.

€5
CHÂTEAU D’ARCHE
Sauternes, Bordeaux 2007
A blen of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon. The versatile blend is typically made
into crisp, dry wines, but it is also the blend of choice for the world’s most
prestigious sweet wine style, Sauternes. The blend is endowed with vibrant
acidity and grassy aromas by Sauvignon Blanc, and its structure and mouthfeel
from Semillon.

€6.50
SEIFRIED SWEET AGNES

Riesling is a light-skinned, aromatic grape of German origin which is – if the
majority of top wine critics are to be believed – the world’s finest white-wine
grape variety.

€10

AFTER DINNER
DRINKS

Riesling ‘Ice Wine’, 7, 2012

Port&Sherry
Graham´s Fine Ruby
Oporto, Portugal

€6
Graham´s 20
Years Old Tawny
Oporto, Portugal

€10
Graham´s 1983 vintage
Oporto, Portugal

€20
A Winter´s Tale
Jerez, Spain

€6
Manzanilla
Jerez, Spain

€6.50

Cognac&
Armagnac

Hennessy VS
€7.50
Hennessy VSOP
€12
Hennessy XO
€20
Remy Martin VSOP
€10.50
Remy Martin Xo
€20
Francis Darroze
Bas-Armagnac 1975
€18

Liqueur Coffees

Irish Coffee 					

€7.50

Calypso Coffee 					

€7.50

Parisienne Coffee 				

€7.50

Baileys Coffee 					

€7.50

Seville Coffee 					

€7.50

Friar’s Coffee 					

€7.50

Italian Coffee 					

€7.50

Teas & Coffees
Espresso 						 €2.50
Double Espresso 				

€3

Latte 							 €3.20
Capuccino 						 €3.20

Double Macchiato 				

€3

Hot Chocolate 					

€2.50

Chamomile 						

€3

Green Tea 						

€3

Rooibos 						

€3

Assam Leaf 						

€3

Peppermint 						

€3

Earl Grey 					

€3

Lemon Green Tea 					

€3

Chai 							

€3
TEA & COFFEE

Macchiato 						 €2.80

